
Declaration for Selling Regulated
Hemp and Hemp-Derived Products

My business

The following is a legally binding declaration. We strongly recommend that you speak with a legal counsel if 

you have any questions about this declaration, or if you have any doubts about whether you qualify to sell 

these products based on their composition and the location of your business.

 

Users based in the U.S. may offer hemp and hemp-derived products, including cannabidiol (CBD) and 

cannabinoids, on their Wix website if such sales are made in accordance with U.S., state and federal law. The 

products must be derived from hemp, as defined in the Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018 (“Farm Bill”). 

They must also comply with relevant federal and state laws and regulations, as well as Wix’s requirements. 

Under federal law, constituents derived from hemp means the plant Cannabis sativa L. and any part of that 

plant, including the seeds thereof and all derivatives, extracts, cannabinoids, isomers, acids, salts, and salts 

of isomers, whether growing or not, with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 

percent on a dry weight basis.  State law governing the sale of hemp and hemp-derived products varies.  To 

offer these products on your Wix website, you must confirm that you understand and agree to the terms 

below.

I hereby confirm that:

My business is operated and managed from within a U.S. state or territory that allows for the sale of hemp 

and hemp-derived products in my product and as defined above.

My business will comply with  all applicable federal, state, and local laws, including the requirements of the 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Drug Enforcement 

Administration, and any other applicable authorities.

Products

All the hemp and hemp-derived CBD and cannabinoid products offered and sold through my Wix website:

(a)  Do not contain a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a 

dry weight basis.

(b)  Do not contain any controlled substances as defined in Schedule I-V of Title 21 United States 

Code (USC) §801 et. seq.; Controlled Substances Act.

Confirmed



General

(a)  I understand that from time-to-time, Wix, at its sole discretion, may require me to provide written 

confirmation and evidence of my compliance with this declaration and applicable laws. I agree to 

provide such documents promptly upon request.

(b)  I will immediately notify Wix of any legal or compliance action taken, threatened, or pending, 

against me and/or my business, including any complaint, warning letter, enforcement measure, 

recall, import or safety alert, or other regulatory compliance action related to sale of hemp and 

hemp-derived products, and will immediately take all necessary action to respond promptly and 

settle any such claims.

(c)  I am aware and agree that Wix may close my site, remove products, or disconnect my site from 

my payment provider in the event that Wix, at its sole discretion, suspects that my website is not 

compliant with applicable laws this declaration, or for any other reason that may otherwise damage 

Wix or its business partners.

All of the hemp and hemp-derived products offered and sold through my Wix website are:

Shipping, Marketing & Labeling

(c)  Only are sold in accordance with all applicable permits, licenses, and approvals required, if any, by 

federal, state, and local laws.

(d)  Not sold as food (including animal food or feed), dietary supplements, or drugs (including 

prescription or over-the-counter drugs), unless allowed under applicable federal, state, and local laws 

and approved for such use by the FDA, if required.

(e)  Have been tested and processed in accordance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, if 

required.

(f)  Are not currently the subject to any ongoing or pending recall,safety or import alert.

(a)  not  labeled or promoted with drug or disease claims  unless reviewed and approved by the FDA, 

if required.

(b)  Described, packaged, and labeled in accordance with all applicable federal, state and local laws.

(c)  Marketed in accordance with required label statements, whether by FDA, or any other applicable 

federal, state and local authority, and contain only true and accurate labeling and marketing claims.

(d)  Shipped only within the U.S., to buyers in states where such products are legal and through 

shipping providers which allow such items.

(e)  Use payment providers that allow the sale of hemp and hemp-derived products.

Confirmed

Confirmed



(d)  I acknowledge and agree that any information provided on the Wix website with respect to hemp 

and hemp-derived products is provided for informational purposes only and does not constitute legal 

advice. I further confirm that I will consult with a knowledgeable attorney to answer any questions I 

may have regarding the sale of hemp and hemp-derived products.

(e)  I understand that it is my obligation to understand and comply with federal, state and local laws 

governing the sale of my products.

(f)  If applicable, I hereby confirm that I am duly authorized to represent the legal entity for which I am 

signing with respect to this declaration.

Confirmed


